Maple Rapids has Eagle Scout

Maple Rapids — David L. Houghton

Mrs. Douglas Cook pins the Eagle Scout Award on her son, Chris, as his dad and Southmaster look on from left. Roy Rudy Wittebach and Asst. Southmaster Jerry Mealer stand to the right of Chris.

Houghton Funeral Home

affiliates with Osgood's

ROBERT H. WOOD

Wood first commission candidate

Robert H. Wood, St. Johns attorney, announced this week that he will run for a seat on the St. Johns City Commission in the November general election.

Immunization cl OWL

at Bath next Wednesday

Free Immunization clinic sponsored by the Winfield

Dudley Health Department

School will be held October 17 at the Bath School. Immunizations scheduled are DPT, Polio, Hepatitis A and B, Mumps, and Whooping Cough.

24th traffic fatality recorded

Clinton County's 24th traffic fatality occurred last Wednesday evening when Donald Charles Elkins, 81, of St. Johns, was killed when struck by a semi trailer truck on M-36 west of St. Johns.

School bids to be taken

Bath school board will hold Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. school board meeting after which they will open current school auditorium when they opened and installed fire alarm system.

Dugway discloses involvement in firm's 'fold-up'

Because of the surfeit of business, Dugway was required to the United States and United States Army Air Forces headquarters in Washington, D.C., this past summer to assist with the folding up of the company.

Houghton Funeral Home

affiliates with Osgood's

DUGWAY — David L. Houghton, an attorney, justice of the peace, and member of the St. Johns Exchange Club and trustee of the First Presbyterian Church of St. Johns, was a member of the board of directors of the Church for many years.

Three years since, he has earned the badge last Wednesday evening, for the special occasion and was presented with the following medals and medals: Ten streak, Streamer, Order of the Arrow, and the award of the badge of the Civil War.

Rev Rudy Wittenbach, former pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, presented Mr. Douglas Cook with the Eagle Scout badge last Wednesday evening.

How does it feel?

My VISIT PUBLISHER's SCREAM

Nellie Webber

Dugway discloses involvement in firm's 'fold-up'

Clay County Supervisor Bill Wooten said his department has received a report from the Clay County Board of Supervisors that the county is involved in a firm's 'fold-up.'

Dugway discloses involvement in firm's 'fold-up'

The Clay County Board of Supervisors has asked the Clay County Supervisor to investigate a firm's 'fold-up' and to determine how the county can best serve the public interest.
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Four Clinton County students are on the list of all-As students in the local school district.
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String orchestra teacher hired

The St. Johns School District has had a string orchestra section for many years, and includes students of grades 7, 8 and 9. Principal inheritance joyer has been a very challenging challenge, and including students of grades 7, 8 and 9. Principal inheritance joyer has been a very challenging challenge, and including students of grades 7, 8 and 9.

Margaret Brown, a graduate of the University of New Mexico, has been appointed to the position of director of the new orchestra. She is a native of New Mexico and has been a resident of the state for the past ten years. She is a member of the New Mexico Music Teachers Association and the New Mexico Orchestra Association.

The orchestra will be held at the home of Mrs. Robert Ditson, 234-3895, every Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. The orchestra will be conducted by Miss Brown.

Hunt attacker of girl in Lansing, Bath area

A hunt attack of a girl in the Bath area was reported by the State Police on Saturday, September 28th. The attack occurred in a rural area near Bath, where the victim was walking to her car to go to school.

The victim, a 13-year-old girl, was attacked by a man who demanded money and threatened to rape her. The attack occurred in a rural area near Bath, where the victim was walking to her car to go to school.

The man demanded money of the victim, and when she refused, he struck her with a Club. The victim was taken to the hospital, where she received treatment for her injuries.

The State Police are investigating the incident and are seeking the public's assistance in identifying the suspect.

24th FATALITY RECORDED IN THIS CRASH

This is the 24th fatality recorded in which Daniel C. Stimson, 21, of St. Johns, was killed last Wednesday night in a one-vehicle accident on M-21 west of St. Johns. The car rolled over several times and came to rest in a field of corn near the town of Stockbridge.

Transmitter to St. Johns appealed

The transmitter to St. Johns has been in service for the past five years. It is a 10,000-watt transmitter and is located on the hilltop near the town of St. Johns. The transmitter is used to broadcast local and national programming.

The transmitter was damaged in a recent storm and is in need of repair. The St. Johns area is currently without radio service, and the transmitter is the only source of local news and music for the area.

If you have any information about the transmitter or the damage, please contact the St. Johns police department at 224-4616.
RED HEART SWEATER SPECIAL

The red heart sweater, a time-honored classic, is making a comeback in this year's fashion trend. It's not just a sweater; it's a symbol of love and warmth. Whether you choose to wear it on its own or layer it over a simple outfit, this sweater will surely add a touch of elegance and comfort to your wardrobe.

DEWITT RURAL CARRIER RETIRIES

DeWitt Postmaster Arthur Newman is retiring after 25 years of service. Newman has been a dedicated carrier for the community, delivering mail to every corner. Known for his friendly demeanor and efficient service, Newman will be missed by all.

FARMER'S ADVICE

FARMER'S ADVICE is a weekly column where farmers share their tips and techniques for managing their farms. This week, we're focusing on ways to improve crop yields and reduce waste.

WAYNE 40% HOG BLOX

A new hog supplement to fill a special need

Wayne 40% Hog Blox is a new hog supplement that is designed to meet the specific dietary needs of growing hogs. It is rich in protein and vitamins, ensuring optimal growth and health.

NOW

NOW is a groundbreaking new technology that is revolutionizing the way we see and interact with our surroundings.

PRACTICING LOVE AND KINDNESS

The DeWitt Auxiliary is proud to announce the annual Heart-to-Heart Luncheon. This event is an opportunity for women to come together, share stories, and support one another.

CLINTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

Clinton Memorial Hospital's new heart monitoring device has been in use for a month, and the results have been promising. This technology is allowing our hospital to provide better care for our patients.
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Marilyn Fabus, Louis Kucher wed Sept. 14

At Our Lady of the Rosary Church in Benton Harbor on the east coast, at 1:30 p.m. were Marilyn Fabus, daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew Fabus, and Louis Kucher, son of Mr and Mrs Paul Kucher, in a double ceremony performed by Rev. Edward Beatty.

The ceremony was mar-riage by her father, and they walked to an alter decorated with bouquets of white roses and pink peonies, which were given by her mother, Mrs. Andrew Fabus.

The bride was an expert for small groups with 50 assembly squares of 13 years and 10 months.

Metti, the second of three children, and the mother is Mrs. Andrew Fabus, who is also the mother of two other children, Mrs. Linda and Michael, both of Benton Harbor.

The wedding of the youngest daughter of her father, and they walked to an alter decorated with bouquets of white roses and pink peonies, which were given by her mother, Mrs. Andrew Fabus.
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Diana Arens, Bruce George

Diana Arens, Bruce George joined in matrimony Sept. 28

At a ceremony which took place on Saturday, Sept. 28, in the Methodist Church in St. Johns, Miss Diana Arens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Arens of Bruce, and Mr. Bruce George attended. The ceremony took place in the chapel at the church, and was performed by Fr. Albert Schmitt, pastor of the church.

The bride was given in marriage to the groom, with both being pronounced married by Fr. Schmitt.

The double ring ceremony was held at 2:30 p.m., and was followed by a reception in the church's fellowship hall. The couple will make their home in St. Johns.

Star Mothers discuss plans for Christmas trees

Mrs. Arrington Jones and Mrs. Malcolm McCollum, both of the United Methodist Church in St. Johns, announce that the Star Mothers have begun plans for the Christmas tree sale.

They stated that the trees will be sold in front of the church on Saturday, Dec. 1, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and that all proceeds will go to the Methodist Church.
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Eureka
Mrs Gordon Waggoner
Eureka hunting club met Sept. 28. The annual fall business me-
eting of the Eureka Hunt-Club was held Saturday evening, Oct. 19 at
the Eureka public school. A large and enthusiastic as-
ssembly was in attendance.

Mr and Mrs William Young and wife
were guests of the club when they ar-
crived at the meeting. Mr and Mrs
Young have been hunting in the
area for some time and are well ac-
nocused with the club and its mem-
ers. Mr and Mrs Glen Wood of
Eureka were also on hand. Mr and Mrs
Roy Hyke, to celebrate the birth-
a of their son, John Paul Hyke, were
in the town for the night and were testi-
monial guests of the club.

Sunday all joined togeth
gether at a cookout picnic din-
ner. Food and drink was al-
tered at the end of the picnic and
party. All had a good time.

Mrs Gordon Waggoner, Gloria
and Linda; with Mr and Mrs
Gordon Waggoner, Gloria

The South might have become
known as "that" from the be-
neal 1590s, one of the first
traders to settle in the area. They have
described their experiences to the
tribe of the Crow hunting.

Mr and Mrs John Dohl of
Eureka hunting Club met Sept. 28.

The narrator for this year's
Card party, style show
at tonight.

The St. Joseph Altar Society
Card party, style show tonight.
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Clyde Morrill, 64, Clinton area obituary, dies

Clyde E. Morrill, 64, entered into rest Saturday, Oct. 5, 1968, at St. John's Hospital, St. Joseph, Mich., following an illness of several weeks. He was a retired farmer and businessman. He was a member of the Clinton County Cattlemen's Club.

Funeral services will be held at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in St. Paul, N.M., following a rosary at 7 p.m. Monday at the Lee R. J. Morgan Funeral Home in Clintonville. Burial will be at Mt. Olive Cemetery in St. Paul.

Surviving are her husband, Mrs. Amelia Graff, 61, of R-1, Fowler; two sons, John and George, and two daughters, Mrs. Beatrice Frechen of Ovid and Mrs. Howard Leavitt of Clintonville. She was buried at East Plains Cemetery in Clintonville.

Funeral services were held at St. Joseph's Hospital in Clintonville under the direction of the Houghton Funeral Home.

Mrs. Amelia Graff
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HELP WANTED: FOR PERSONAL SERVICE! NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 20 HR/WEEK. $7.00/WEEK. APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 10 AM. I-1003 W. J.L. HIGHWAY, FOLGER, MICH.

HELP WANTED: APPLIANCE SERVICE MAN, 22-3p.

HELP WANTED: PAID HOLIDAYS.

HELP WANTED: To Box H, Clinton County News, for FREE Toll Calls in the DeWitt, Fowler, Ovid-Elsie and Westphalia Areas.

HELP WANTED: Exceptional job openings in Lansing area, for men and women. Excellent pay and fringe benefits — Apply in person to Personnel Department, Lansing 48911, or by phone 224-7570—Evenings 224-3934.

AFFORDABLE LIVING. Phone Owosso 743-3723.


HELP WANTED: Mercedes or Mechanic & Mechanic Helper. Experience a necessity, good working conditions, Blue Cross, for details call 224-3621.


HELP WANTED: General Telephone Company of Michigan is an equal opportunity employer.
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HELP WANTED: Exceptional job openings in Lansing area, for men and women. Excellent pay and fringe benefits — Apply in person to Personnel Department, Lansing 48911, or by phone 224-7570—Evenings 224-3934.

Affordable Living. Phone Owosso 743-3723.


Help Wanted: Mercedes or Mechanic & Mechanic Helper. Experience a necessity, good working conditions, Blue Cross, for details call 224-3621.


Help Wanted: General Telephone Company of Michigan is an equal opportunity employer.
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The Jim Powl Auction Team

FARMERS WANTED

Farms will be sold at auction.

**WOMEN SUFFER**

Women suffer with bladder irritation, incontinence; men suffer with impotence, prostatitis, and incontinence.
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Ovid youths have good season

Two Ovid cricket teams have successfully competed and won their own tournaments and also had some of the members participate in the All-Arabian State and National competition, which was held in the New York All-Arabian show. Ovid, Owosso, Dearborn, and at the State and National competition.

The highlight of the season was the State 4-H Show where Mr. James Dorman was the champion. Following this at the State 4-H Show, he won first place in horse horsemanship. His address is 3rd University Hospital, Ann Arbor. He would appreciate hearing from his former neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walling of Detroit schools. Miss Bennett was transferred to one of the State College of Beauty Schools in St. John's.

Bill Mack of Ovid rides Ibn Tobruk

Middlebury DOVE FESTIVAL CROCS

The Middlebury OYD will present a reading of the book "Building a Solidarity Theatre" by David Mack, with the theme "Theatre and Politics: The Role of the Theatre in Community Building." The tickets are limited to the 50 tickets available, and they are available at the Middlebury Community Center.

The Rochester Colony EXHIBITION OF CROCS will be held at the Rochester Community Center on Sunday, Oct. 22, at 2:00 p.m.

We don't just say we'll pay you 5% interest. We'll guarantee it for 46 months.

Not for Just 3 months

We last made the Rebel. And those Ramblers made our image.
The Pirates scored on the first pitch of the game, but the Raiders answered with a three-run home run by Don Zinn. The third baseman also on a bases-loaded single with two out that scored three runs. The Pirates scored three runs in the first inning, but the Raiders answered with a three-run home run by Don Zinn. The Pirates scored three runs in the first inning, but the Raiders answered with a three-run home run by Don Zinn. The Pirates scored three runs in the first inning, but the Raiders answered with a three-run home run by Don Zinn.
Redwings sharp at Waverly, hoping for Hastings this Friday.

The St. Johns Redwings were looking for their eighth straight win rolling into a vital district victory over Michigan's Waverly. The Redwings' conference opener was against St. Johns, a team that had just won its first six games of the season.

The Redwings' victory was hardly second-guess in the district, and they had plenty of reasons to be confident heading into the conference.

Waverly was held to just 10 points. The Redwings were able to control the game from the beginning, leading 7-0 at halftime.

In the second half, Waverly was able to cut the lead to 7-3, but the Redwings responded with a strong third quarter, scoring 10 unanswered points to put the game out of reach.

Waverly was held to just 10 points in the game, while the Redwings scored 40 points. The Redwings' defense was impressive, holding Waverly to just 37 rushing yards and 119 passing yards.

The Redwings scored on a 13-yard rush by Dave Gaffney, who then ran for the extra point. When the quarter ended, the Redwings led 14-2.

The Redwings' next touchdown came on a 45-yard run by Egan Ford Sales, Inc.

The Redwings' victory was an important one for the team, as they look to build on their early season success.

Stats:
- Waverly: 10 points, 132 rushing yards, 119 passing yards
- St. Johns: 40 points, 61 rushing yards, 259 passing yards
Mrs Townsend 91 next Thursday

Mrs Townsend Townsend, who will celebrate her birthday Sept. 17, has been looking forward to it for years, especially since the Betty Ford Clinic came along, and a new challenge to her neighbors, she does her shopping and errands, and enjoys a good meal. She was good to me to go into the store and buy me a gift for my birthday and also the birthday of Mr Clyde Morrill, who passed away a few months ago.

As the birthday of Mr Perry Sept. 17, she will send her greetings to him, and wishes him a happy birthday. She is looking forward to seeing him at the party on Saturday.

Fowler

By Mrs Donald Fedewa

A TRADITIONAL New York Times crossword puzzle enthusiast at 92, Mrs Donald Fedewa, of St. Johns, has been a subscriber for years. She says, "Her puzzles are the best." Mrs Fedewa is a member of the Clinton County Grange and a member of the Grand Ledge Alumni Association.

Cassie

Cassie, the dog, is very happy to see her owner, Mrs Donald Fedewa, who is visiting her from Ohio. Cassie is a dachshund and has been with Mrs Fedewa for many years.

Mrs Townsend is in at 1264.3x1681.9, she gives her best wishes to Mrs Fedewa and asks her to call her when she returns.

City Council Meeting

City Council members discussed the plans for the new City Hall. They also decided to seek bids for the construction of the new City Hall.

Bluegrass Booster Night

By Mrs Donald Fedewa

The Bluegrass Booster Night is scheduled for Friday evening at the St. Johns High School auditorium. The event will feature performances by various groups, including the Bluegrass Band and the St. Johns High School choir.

Mrs Townsend is looking forward to attending the event and wishes the performers a successful evening.

14 accept Chest positions

Ferrum progressive has been using the chest positions of Jogging. Mrs Townsend is a member of the Ferrum Progressive group, and she is looking forward to attending the event.

Meet the presidents

Perrin-Palmer Community Club outlines busy year

Mrs Marjorie Johnson, president of the Perrin-Palmer Community Club, and Mrs Grace L. Johnson, vice-president, will be on hand to greet the members.

The club will hold its first meeting Oct. 1, at the 4-H Club hall. The meeting will be open to all members and guests.

There will be a potluck dinner served at 6:30 p.m., and the meeting will begin at 7 p.m.

Mrs Townsend is looking forward to attending the meeting and wishes the club members a successful year.
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Maple Rapids
By Beverly Coles
Phone 630-1080

Many members of the Maple Rapids Woman's Club spent an entire day at the Grand Rapids Museum last week. Original paintings of landscapes, flowers, and figurines were displayed and sold to raise funds for the Club's Christmas parties, which will be held later this month.

Standing illustrations appeal to mysteries as well as dozens of magazines, but the most popular items were on display and being serviced by Mrs. W. S. Schmidt, Mrs. Marjorie Rumsey and Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt.
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WSCS TO MEET

Donald Temple will be in charge of the regular business meeting of the Woman's Student Club today, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Lawrence Leach will conduct the optional business meeting.

Sealed bids for the purchase of the property at 25 E. Third St., St. Johns, will be opened and read at 7 p.m. The building is to be used for educational purposes.

ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
NOTICE
Annual Budget Hearing
Superintendents-Office
Wednesday, October 9, 1968, 7:30 p.m.

ST. JOHNS MERCURY DEALER

You can choose from a wide selection of the newest and best in "Wedding Stationery" at the Clinton County News office

At Clinton County News office

STATIONERY
Accessories for the Bride-to-Be

Invitations...Announcements
Reception...Mass Booklets
Cards...Informals
Booklets...Wishing Guest Books
Cords...Books
Paper Platters...Thermo Cups

PERSONALIZED ITEMS

Margaritaville

- Ask-Toys
- Cake Trays
- Coasters
- Boutique Baskets

ACCESSORIES

Barberi's

Apples...

The Store
That Cares...About You

Friday, October 4 and 5 the First Church of Christ, Rochester Colony, will be the scene of a special evening with Mr. and Mrs. Justin Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Erskin, and Robert Palmer. The evening will be held in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demore and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demore."
Maple Rapids Boy Scouts receiving awards last week at the court of honor include: front row, Albert Floate, Jeff Easlick, David Stewart, Dennis McDonald, David Casal and Harry Tyler; second row, Mark Andrews, Brad Easlick, Gary Floate, Martin Stewart and Daniel Winsor; and back row, Brad Blackburn, Fred Beuk, Mark Easlick and Chris Cook, with Scoutmaster Douglas Cook.

**Other boys share awards at Scouts’ honors court**

**BOB BROCK, Sales Mgr, JIM RUFF, Salesman
RON DEAN, Used Car Mgr. BUD COOK, with Scoutmaster Douglas Cook.**

**Third year in scouting:** Mark Andrews, Brad Easlick and Fred Rexius.
**Tenderfoot:** Mark Drumheller, Dennis McDonald.
**Merit badges:** for archery to Chris Cook; horsemanship to Jeff Easlick; gardening to Rod Brock, Dwight Craig, David Stewart, and Fred Rexius; swimming to David Stewart, and Honorable Mention to Rod Brock.

**Second year in scouting:** Brad Blemaster, Fred Beuk, and Mark Easlick.
**Scoutmaster:** Dennis McDonald, Fred Easlick, Bob Smith, Chris Cook, Mark Drumheller, Dennis McDonald, Fred Beuk, Fred Beuk, and Albert Floate.
**Attendance first year:** Bob Smith, Dwight Craig, David Stewart, Jeff Smith, Mark Easlick, Albert Floate, Dennis McDonald, Fred Beuk, and Albert Floate.
**Resolutions for Clinton County Boy Scouts’ honors court**

**3rd** year in scouting: Mark Andrews, Rod Brock, Gary Floate, Martin Stewart, and Daniel Winsor.
**2nd** year in scouting: Brad Blemaster, Fred Beuk, and Mark Easlick.
**1st** year in scouting: Gregory Donald, Fred Rexius, David Stewart, and Robert Sudbury.

**Elsie — The 47th annual Clinton County Pomona Grange at the Horton Grange, With Norton Grange will meet Saturday, Oct. 15 to 19.**
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**Teachers call 'time out' for annual conference**

Schools throughout Clinton County will be closed effective today for the first major weekend of in-service teachers will be held for the annual meeting of the MEA Region Eight conference.

The event in the annual Region Eight conference of the Michigan Education Association. The annual in-service project has been delayed by the transportation strike, but officials are confident that the sessions will be well attended.

Schools in the county will be closed for 4 days, beginning today, for the Region Eight conference. The event will feature 2 general sessions and 86 special sessions.

---
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**Extension study groups' officers tour newspaper**

Members of the Extension Study Groups throughout the state will be attending the Region Eight conference in Lansing this week to confer with officials from the Clinton County News and the highway department's fiscal year audit committee.

The extension tour will feature the Clinton News and advertising copy. The tour will be held at the home of the publisher, R. E. T. Publishing Co., Lansing, and the highway department's fiscal year audit committee.

The extension tour will feature a special session on advertising copy and an analysis of the recent information about new publishing technologies. Special emphasis will be given to the problems of reading, writing, and editing, as well as the use of microfilm and microfiche. An analysis of the problems of reading, writing, and editing will be included.

---
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Corn drying field day on Oct. 10

By GEORGE MUIRKEN

Early harvest with properly adjusted picker cuts corn losses

Most Clinton County farmers have been working hard to get their crops in before the first frost. The chances are good that this year's crops are in fairly good shape. Now that the frost is over, the police can be on the lookout for the first indications of frost damage. This year, during the past few weeks, the conditions have been more favorable for the development of frost than in previous years. The frost has been more widespread and more intense than in previous years. The frost has been more widespread and more intense than in previous years.

Many farmers have been working hard to get their crops in before the first frost. The chances are good that this year's crops are in fairly good shape. Now that the frost is over, the police can be on the lookout for the first indications of frost damage. This year, during the past few weeks, the conditions have been more favorable for the development of frost than in previous years. The frost has been more widespread and more intense than in previous years. The frost has been more widespread and more intense than in previous years.

More grain to dry:

As the number of grain to be harvested increases, so the farm operator's headaches, concerns, and costs increase. Clinton County farmers are now in the process of drying corn, which is the most expensive part of harvesting. Corn drying costs are on the rise due to the high cost of fuel and labor. The cost of drying corn has increased by about 50% in the past year.

The cost of drying corn has increased by about 50% in the past year. The cost of drying corn has increased by about 50% in the past year. The cost of drying corn has increased by about 50% in the past year. The cost of drying corn has increased by about 50% in the past year. The cost of drying corn has increased by about 50% in the past year.
News of Clinton County Farm Bureau activities

County F B annual meeting Oct. 8

A FARM OWNERS POLICY

Complete protection for home, farm buildings, personal property, and personal liability. Protection for the farmer with a future.

Complete protection for home, farm buildings, personal property

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

GROUP

WHAT TOOK YEARS TO BUILD TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO PROTECT WITH YOUR FARM OWNERS POLICY

Complete protection for home, farm buildings, personal property, and personal liability. Protection for the farmer with a future. And you can include a Workman’s Compensation plan designed to fit your farming operation, small, medium or large.

ONE STEP BEYOND FULL PROTECTION

DINNER - 7:30 p.m. BUSINESS MEETING - 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS $1.00 PER PERSON

TO BE PRESENTED TO THE DELEGATION:

1. Proposed Resolutions
2. Election of Directors
3. Election of Alternate Directors
4. Proposed By-Law changes
5. All Other Business to legally come before Members
6. Annual Reports
7. 1966-68 P.F.A. and 4-H Award Winners

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Clinton County FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING

Saturday, October 8, 1968
SMITH HALL, ST. JOHNS

Dinner - 7:30 p.m. Business Meeting - 8:30 p.m.
They wish to thank everyone, der, Daniel Schäfer, and Mrs. who helped in any way to make it.

Mrs. Mary Spitzley gathered at Miller at Portland to help their family recently moved to Iowa. She attended the program "The Churches," and any purchase of $5 or more. And you can buy four others.

Eugene Cook, Mrs. Anthony Pohl, and pick up their admission ticket from the smorgasbord supper. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fenels and family recently moved to DeWitt. Family members included were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Thelen on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simon and friends and relatives visited the family on Saturday evening. Sixteen members of First Baptist Church, Lansing, called on their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dickinson, Saturday afternoon. Several guests of a daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schiska were interested in participating in the kick competition.

Louis and Mrs. William Day of Rushville visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jenks, Mrs. Porter Parks, and daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Porter Parks and daughters. Mrs. Porter Parks visited Mrs. Mary Spitzley, Mrs. Harry Thompson, and children.

Don Hennings and children of Adrian spent Saturday with the St. Johns High School Band. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Parks and daughters attended the Riley Broadband annual fall festival.

Gertrude Platte of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myszak and sons of DeWitt attended the Riley Broadband annual fall festival.

The following are on the lunch menu at the Veteran's Hospital in Battle Creek: Friday September 19th:

- Green Beans
- Orange Juice
- Pineapple Juice
- Popcorn
- Butternut Squash
- Swedish Tater Tots
- Leek and Potato Soup
- Stewed Tomatoes
- Pineapple Juice
- Pineapple
- Ice Cream Topping
- Wide Noodles

...and any purchase of $5 or more. And you can buy four others.

Use Clinton County News Classified Ads...
THE WORLD'S STRONGEST MAN

The day little Jimmie admired my muscles I was the strongest man in the whole world. And so I retrained until the next morning when I got into an argument with that big kid in the next block. Then a humiliating retreat seemed preferable to a bloody nose.

Life hasn't changed much since I grew up. Sometimes on Sunday I am so confident of my human might that I boldly pass up the spiritual resources my neighbors are finding in church. And by Sunday I'm wondering why I turn for help in such insurmountable difficulty.

Experience is forever teaching me that my own self-confidence is merely self-delusion. The man who admires seems absurdly honest about his own limitations, and absolutely certain about God's strength.

One Sunday I sat in a pew and watched others retraining denomination this thought struck me: Among those who least retrained before an altar today is undoubtedly the world's strongest man.

These Clinton County firms make this church page possible:

- Phillips Implement Company
- Federal-Mogul Corporation
- DeWitt Lumber
- Woodruff State Bank
- Mansur's Shell Service
- Fowler
- Elsie Machine Co.
- D&B Party Shoppe
- Mathews Elevator
- Farmers Co-op Elevator
- Glaspie Drug Store
- Saylor-Boill Manufacturing Co.
- Antes Cleaners
- Clinton National Bank & Trust Company
- Rundemocher Construction Company
- Parr's Newall Store
- Do-Mitt
- Maynard-Allen State Bank

If you think staying in school is tough, talk to someone who quit.

Quality printing service. Ill-Speed Printing. Whatever you need, we give you a brochure, accountant, catalog, business cards, menus, letterheads, envelopes, booklets, accounting forms, programs, brochures. Efficiency, economy, style. The best results in every way.
THINK ON THESE THINGS

A devotional meditation within each week by a pastor of a Clinton County church

This week's topic is: "When I was a child, I spoke as a child, thought as a child, reasoned as a child; when I became a man, I gave up childish ways. For now we see in a mirror a dim reflection. But then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I am fully known. Now I have known in part; now I know in full. When the perfect comes, the imperfect will cease to be. When I was a child, I spoke as a child, thought as a child, reasoned as a child. I have therefore abandoned these childish ways."

THINK ON THESE THINGS

The Reverend Dr. James F. Bearden

Clinton County Church

A Kid's got a right to some privacy too.

If you'd been a kid in the '60s, you'd probably recognize some of the things young people did back then. And if you were around kids who lived in the suburbs, you might have witnessed some of their wilder escapades. Now, if you ever were a kid in the '60s, you might have thought about how you'd handled certain situations differently. And if you were a parent, you might have found yourself wondering how you'd handled certain situations differently.

Exhibit a photo by General Telephone.
Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News

**New Business Firms**
- Kathleen Mishler and Keith vs. Martha Duffer, license to sell

**Probate Court**
- Register of Probate
- Michigan National Bank, Executor, St. Johns, Michigan, prior to said hearing.
- Publication and service shall be made as provided by Statute and

**City Building Permits**
- Loc. 10 Delorey E. Meade, East side of Delorey at Osborn Street, single family residence.
- Loc. 12 Delorey C. Meade, East side of Delorey at Osborn Street, single family residence.
- Loc. 12 Delorey C. Meade, 100 W. Sumner Street, single family residence.

**Real Estate Transfers**
- Register of Deeds
- Michigan National Bank, Executor, St. Johns, Michigan, prior to said hearing.

**New Suits Started**
- KENMORE

**Honeymoon Tours**
- Life With The Rimples

**By Les Carroll**
- South Waterfall Way Mrs. Brown Hughes

**Berkey**
- Hobbs Circle

**CREDIT BUREAU**
- Collections

**Business Directory**
O-E students favor Nixon-Agnew team

By KAREN LOUDENBECK

Ovid-Elsie High School, on behalf of students of Ovid-Elsie would recently take a poll to see who the O-E's favorite team were. The members of her court are: Miss Peapples, library; Miss Hogle, secretary-treasurer. Other members of her court are Mr Barlow, Spanish; Mr Schirado, chemistry and physics; Mr Shelton, electronics. Before the U.S. Mint began making Christmas cards to earn money for the junior-senior dance, the students met the deadline for the Christmas cards to be delivered by Clinton County News.

Ovid-Elsie students were interested in the field of journalism and were encouraged to talk about the importance of advertising to the public. After the game there will be a dance sponsored by the seniors. The five candidates are Jean-Renee Bauman, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ballantine of St. Johns, and the other four are all junior-senior girls. The five candidates are Jean-Renee Bauman, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ballantine of St. Johns, and the other four are all junior-senior girls.

Another colorful tradition observed at Fulton High was the senior class football game. The seniors were featured in the field of journalism and were encouraged to talk about the importance of advertising to the public. After the game there will be a dance sponsored by the seniors.

The O-E Marching Marauder is in Flower* will be live music.

A second informal initiation was held on Monday Oct. 11, for the junior-senior dance. The other members of her court are Mr Barlow, Spanish; Mr Schirado, chemistry and physics; Mr Shelton, electronics. Before the U.S. Mint began making Christmas cards to earn money for the junior-senior dance, the students met the deadline for the Christmas cards to be delivered by Clinton County News.

Advertising makes newspaper wheels go 'round, as the newspapers—always very expensive to produce—had to. The Clinton County News' staff of teen writers at area high schools recently toured the newspaper to give them a better idea of copy flow and saw the newspaper's service to millions of consumers.
We fill your doctor's prescriptions with the utmost care, and will help you promptly in any emergency. You can count on us.
pick'up service. If anyone has items to donate, call Richard Schmitt, Larry E. toward improvements at the Furniture Store and the sale. The sale will take place in the area behind the Westphalia Hi.* All the proceeds will go to the home of Mrs Pete Witgen.

Bath United Methodist Church held its first white elephant-Sale on Oct., if the Jaycees are holding their first white elephant-Sale on Oct. Mrs. Florence L. Witchell, By Mrs. Florence L. Witchell, Tuesday evening members of the Women’s Society of Christian Parish Hall. The event will start at 5 p.m. Mrs. Abbot Nelson as vice president to install the new officers. Mrs. Wayne Watson directed the selection of the committee. The afternoon session featured an interpretive dance by Mrs. Thomas Bradley and Mrs. Ramona Ashby. Mrs. Thomas Bradley and Mrs. Ramona Ashby. The afternoon session featured an interpretive dance by Mrs. Thomas Bradley and Mrs. Ramona Ashby.

Rev Wayne Sparks, the con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ ductor of the Bannister United Methodist Church with the Con­ August 8, 1968. What was the primary message of the document?
True sportsmen up in arms over coho ‘sportsmen’

Bear Creek, Platte situations rile West Michigan publisher

The Department has kept the pressure group and the newspaper from being successful in their efforts to punish the fishermen. The Department will not appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review. The Department is not going to appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review. The Department is not going to appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review.

Back Thru the Years

Interesting Items

From the files of the Clinton County News

The Department has kept the pressure group and the newspaper from being successful in their efforts to punish the fishermen. The Department will not appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review. The Department is not going to appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review.

Another record for Denny?

By JIM FITZGERALD

News photography isn’t a bad job, but the new’s photographer says it is only a job if he gets to do it as much as possible. I have saved it from a game she saw a while back (Ty Cobb stole three bases). But the new’s photographer says it is only a job if he gets to do it as much as possible.

They Fly Our Flag

The American Flag is flown at all times in the city of Clintonville, Wisconsin.

The Department has kept the pressure group and the newspaper from being successful in their efforts to punish the fishermen. The Department will not appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review. The Department is not going to appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review.

IF IT FITS...

Another record for Denny?

By JIM FITZGERALD

News photography isn’t a bad job, but the new’s photographer says it is only a job if he gets to do it as much as possible. I have saved it from a game she saw a while back (Ty Cobb stole three bases). But the new’s photographer says it is only a job if he gets to do it as much as possible.

As the core of our American heritage.

Getting up at 2:30 a.m. to get the first picture of the day, the new’s photographer says it is only a job if he gets to do it as much as possible. I have saved it from a game she saw a while back (Ty Cobb stole three bases). But the new’s photographer says it is only a job if he gets to do it as much as possible.

The game was over but Eddie was still watching intently into the field, waiting for his turn. "It’s such a beautiful day out here," he said.

"I am one of the best pups in the world," he added.

And the Department has kept the pressure group and the newspaper from being successful in their efforts to punish the fishermen. The Department will not appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review. The Department is not going to appeal the decision of the Conservation Board of Review.
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

Win-a-Mint of Money SWEEPSTAKES

$6,600.00 in CASH
10,000 FREE BONES OF CA$H

ask our store clerk for a Whitman's FREE MINT

IF THE MINT HAS A PINK CENTER YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER

Come today in laboratory
PARR'S Rexall DRUGS

Center of Clinton & Walker

Ode to October

BY M.L. DUGGER

October, a golden month in a golden year.
Nature paints with more cheer, And colors all the world in red, With crimson, orange and gold.

The morning with its warmth breathes, Light coffee enters the kitchen. The place is filled with the colors of harvest. White snow falls from the trees.

The seeds we planted in the spring Look like our hope of success. The summer with its torrid breath, And the iron of our optimism.

October's magic once again Takes its place in the world. But it's hard to beat October With other days of glory.

There are other days of glory, Other days when we're rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

October is the time we receive The harvest of our year's work. There are other days of glory, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

There are other days of glory, Other days when we're rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

The “Low Down”

BY JIMME R. HITE

Clintondale, Mich., October 3, 1968—The seeds we planted in the spring Look like our hope of success. The summer with its torrid breath, And the iron of our optimism.

October’s magic once again Takes its place in the world. But it’s hard to beat October With other days of glory.

There are other days of glory, Other days when we’re rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we’re glad to see.

October is the time we receive The harvest of our year’s work. There are other days of glory, Other days when we’re rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we’re glad to see.
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October, a golden month in a golden year. Nature paints with more cheer, And colors all the world in red, With crimson, orange and gold.

The morning with its warmth breathes, Light coffee enters the kitchen. The place is filled with the colors of harvest. White snow falls from the trees.

The seeds we planted in the spring Look like our hope of success. The summer with its torrid breath, And the iron of our optimism.

October's magic once again Takes its place in the world. But it's hard to beat October With other days of glory.

There are other days of glory, Other days when we're rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

October is the time we receive The harvest of our year's work. There are other days of glory, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

There are other days of glory, Other days when we're rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

October is the time we receive The harvest of our year's work. There are other days of glory, Other days when we're rioting, But in the autumn glow brightening The heart, we're glad to see.

The “Low Down”

BY JIMME R. HITE

Clintondale, Mich., October 3, 1968—The seeds we planted in the spring Look like our hope of success. The summer with its torrid breath, And the iron of our optimism.
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BUYER'S DIGEST

of new car facts for 1969

Eleventh year. The original FORD book for car buyers who want all the facts before making a purchasing decision...52 models, options and features for:

FORD
TORINO/FAIRLANE
FALCON
MUSTANG
THUNDERBIRD

Ford
It's the going thing!
LTD by FORD
& FORD XL

How Ford stands in 1969.
And alone in its class.

21 totally new '69 Fords. Headed by the luxurious LTD's and sleek, sporty XL's. All hug the road with as wide a track as a Cadillac. All smooth your ride with a longer 121-inch wheelbase. The '69 Fords also have more driver headroom than an Imperial. More legroom than a Chrysler. LTD by Ford is designed to ride quieter than the LTD that was quieter than a Rolls-Royce. Never has more been done to bring you such superb value in driving.

Choose from three distinctive LTD's: 2-Door Hardtop, 4-Door Hardtop, 4-Door Sedan. Two action-packed XL's: new SportsRoof and Convertible. Standard interiors are sumptuous. With impec­cably tailored rich cloth-and-vinyl and vinyl trims. A front pas­sen­ger seat that reclines at a touch is available. Woodlike accents grace doors and instrument panel. Loop-pile carpeting is plush. LTD and XL offer luxury uncommon in Ford's class.

Also exclusive: Ford's spacious Front Room. A better idea that groups all controls and gauges in a new, coved Flight-Cockpit Instrument Panel...leaving room to spare for front passengers. A better visibility idea like Full Park wiper blades which park below the windshield. And the widest array of better idea options...
that lets you personalize your Ford to any luxurious degree you wish. Niceties like the silk-smooth SelectShift—the transmission you can shift manually or automatically... power front disc brakes, Comfortweave trim—a vinyl knit with a cool new twist.

Facts about 1969 LTD and XL STANDARD FEATURES include:

302-cu. in. V-8 on LTD's (240-cu. in. Six on the XL); Fully Synchronized 3-Speed Manual Transmission; Foam-Padded Full-Wide Seats; Plush Cloth-and-Vinyl on LTD; All-Vinyl on XL; Retractable Headlight Doors; Die-Cast Grille; Loop-Pile Carpeting; Courtesy Lighting; MagicAire Heater-Defroster; Full Wheel Covers; Reversible Keys; "Keyless" Locking; Electric Clock (LTD only); Dual Accent Paint Stripes. OPTIONS INCLUDE: 429-cu. in., 4V 360-hp V-8; 429-cu. in., 2V 325-hp V-8; 302-cu. in., 2V 265-hp V-8; 302-cu. in., 2V 220-hp V-8 (XL); SelectShift Transmission; 4-Speed Manual (with 429-cu. in., 360-hp V-8 only); Finger-tip Speed Control; Power Front Disc Brakes; Push-Button AM Radio; AM/FM Stereo Radio; Stereo-Sonic Tape/AM Radio System; MagicAire Conditioner; Rear Window Defogger; Vinyl-Covered Roof; 6-Way Power Front Seats; Power Steering; Tilt Steering Wheel; Power Door Locks; Brougham Interior Trim; Twin-Comfort Lounge Seats (with Brougham trim only); Reclining Seat (Twin-Comfort Lounge only); Comfortweave Breathable Vinyl Seat Trim (XL only); Becket Seats and Console (XL only); Convenience Group (warning lights for fuel low, door ajar, lights on, seat belt reminder); Intermittent Windshield Wipers; GT Performance Group (XL's with 390-, 429-cu. in. V-8's only); 55-amp Alternator (std. w/ SelectShift); Heavy-Duty Battery (standard with 429-cu. in. V-8); Automatic Ride Control System (with V-8's only); Heavy-Duty Suspension System; Rim-Blow Steering Wheel; Radial Fly Tires; Belted Wide-Tread Tires.

Basic specifications:

- Length: 214", Width 79.8", Height: 55.1" (Sedan), 53.2" (Conv.), 54.0" (2-Door Hardtop), 54.9" (4-Door Hardtop)
- Wheelbase: 121"; Curb Weight (approx.): Sedan 3913 lb., SportRoof 3995 lb., Conv. 4148 lb., 2-Door Hardtop, 3918 lb., 4-Door Hardtop, 4013 lb.; Trunk Luggage Volume (cu. ft.): 16.0 (Sedan), 15.9 (Conv.); Fuel: 25 gal.

A. LTD 2-Door Hardtop—Impressive luxury-car look in Wimbledon White. Die-cast grille with retractable headlamps is standard (also on XL's).

B. LTD 4-Door Hardtop—In Black Jade. Exceptional elegance with superbly styled optional vinyl roof, 4-door convenience. 4-Door Sedan also available.

C. New Flight-Cockpit Instrument Panel—All major controls and instruments in a coved cluster before pilot, easy to see, easy to identify, easy to use.

D. Luxurious LTD Brougham Trim, Twin-Comfort Lounge Seats, Reclining Passenger Seat Options—Unsurpassed luxury in the spacious Ford Front Room. Seats adjust separately, individually, plush, pull-down center arm rests, right-side reclines to a touch, 100% nylon upholstery shown is lustrous Aqua.

E. Ford XL Convertible—Power-operated, 5-ply top and tempered glass rear window are standard. Fitted, color-keyed boot has hidden fasteners.

F. Optional XL Bucket Seats with Console—Supple vinyl, deep foam padded for comfort. Handy U-bar shift on SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic which you can operate manually or automatically.

FORD GALAXIE 500

Five new luxury-size Fords

Galaxie 500's point the way to indulge yourself at prices you can't afford to overlook. Graceful styling is crisp. Tastefully trimmed interiors feature plush carpeting, woodlike accents on instrument panel and doors. Ford's spacious Front Room puts controls before the driver—in a new Flight-Cockpit Instrument Panel.

Under the beauty ... better ideas! An "S" frame, suspension and power train refinements—far a smooth, incredibly quiet ride. No wonder Galaxie's one of the most popular Fords.

Five suave new models: 4-Door Sedan, two 2-Door Hardtops (formal and racy SportsRoof), 4-Door Hardtop and Convertible. All offer fine-car luxury without the fine-car premium.

Facts about the Ford Galaxie 500's, STANDARD FEATURES include: 240-cu. in., 150-hp Six; Synchro-Smooth Transmission (fully synchronized 3-speed manual); Full-Width Seats with Foam-Padded Cushions; Reversible Keys, "Keyless" Locking; MagicAir Heater-Distributor; Color-Keyed Carpets; Courtesy Lighting; Vendair Door Glass (Hardtops, Convertible); Self-Adjusting Brakes. OPTIONS INCLUDE: 429-cu. in., 4V 360-hp V-8; 2V 220-hp V-8; 390-cu. in., 4V 360-hp V-8; 2V 220-hp V-8; SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic Transmission; 4-speed Manual (with 360-hp V-8 only); FingerTip Speed Control; Power Front Disc Brakes; Push-Button AM Radio; AM/FM Stereo Radio; Stereo-Sonic Tape/AM Radio System; SelectAir Conditioner; Rear Window Defogger; Vinyl-Covered Roof; 6-way Power Front Seats; Power Steering; Tilt Steering Wheel; Power Door Locks; Comfortweave Breathable Vinyl Seat Trim, Convenience Group (warning lights for fuel low, door ajar, lights on, seat belt reminder); Intermittent Windshield Wipers; Trailer Towing Package; Radial Ply, and Belted Wide-Tread Tires; Rim-Blow Steering Wheel.

Basic specifications: Length—213.7"; Width—79.8"; Height—55.1" (Sedans), 53.7" (2-Door, 4-Door Hardtops), 54.7" (2-Door); Wheelbase—121"; Curb Weight (approx.)—Sedan 3883 lb., SportsRoof 3893 lb., Conv. 4053 lb., 2-Door Hardtop 3848 lb., 4-Door Hardtop 3918 lb., Trunk luggage volume (cu. ft.)—18.0, 15.9 (Conv.); Fuel—25 gal.

FORD CUSTOM 500 & CUSTOM

The Going value

Four '69 beauties give you a lot of Ford for very little money: a 2-Door or 4-Door Custom 500 Sedan, a 2-Door or 4-Door Custom Sedan. Each has the custom look of costlier cars. Crisp, clean lines. Handsome interiors. Solid, rugged body, plus remarkably smooth, quiet ride.

It all makes going Ford Custom the going value of the year. Impressively powerful that quality need not be expensive.

Facts about the Custom 500 and Custom models (excluding wagons), STANDARD FEATURES include: The standard items listed for Galaxie 500 above, with these variations: 4 Cloth and Vinyl Trims (Custom 500), 3 All-Vinyl Trims (Custom), Color-Keyed Headlining and Sun Visors, Crank-Adjusted Vent Windows.

Basic specifications: Length—213.9"; Width—79.8"; Height—55.1" (4-Door), 54.7" (2-Door); Wheelbase—121"; Tread is 63" front, 64" rear. Trunk luggage volume (cu. ft.)—19.1, Fuel—25 gal. Carb Weight (approx.)—Custom 2-Door Sedan 3798 lb., Custom 4-Door Sedan 3821 lb., Custom 500 2-Door Sedan 3783 lb., Custom 500 4-Door Sedan 3833 lb.

F. Custom 2-Door Sedan—Big, beautiful Ford size and comfort features in the lowest-priced version. 4-Door Sedan also available.

G. Custom 500 4-Door Sedan -- Standout value and so easy to own. 2-Door Sedan also available. Model illustrated in Wimbledon White.
TORINO & TORINO GT

How can anything so hot look so cool?


Lean styling, discreetly chromed, combines stamina, strength and speed. Roomy interiors are luxurious and flawlessly tailored.

Choose from two: 2-Door Hardtop, 4-Door Sedan. Add your own luxury from many better idea options available.

Facts about '69 Torino. STANDARD FEATURES include: 4.1 Litre 6-cyl., 155-hp Engine; Synchro-Smooth Transmission (fully synchronized 3-speed manually); Wheel Covers, Pin Stripes, MagicAiro Heater, Courtesy Lights. OPTIONS INCLUDE: 428-cu. in., 4V 335-hp Cobra Jet Ram-Air V-8; 390-cu. in., 4V 320-hp V-8; 351-cu. in., 4V 290-hp V-8; 351-cu. in., 3V 250-hp V-8; SelectShift Transmission; 4-Speed Fully Synchronized Manual Transmission; SelectAire Conditioner.

A. Torino 2-Door Hardtop—Front-running intermediate. Understandable. Agree?
B. Torino 4-Door Sedan—Quick size, lavish interiors, and at a modest price.
C. Torino Interior—Tastefully trimmed, proves luxury need not be expensive.

TORINO GT . . . the best in go—plus driving ease. You win either way. Three action-packed editions: 2-Door SportsRoof, 2-Door Hardtop and Convertible . . . each with attractive, sporty interiors.

A lusty 302-cu. in., 2V V-8 calls the tune under the hood and is standard. So are sporty styled steel wheels, a full-width seat and a special handling suspension. More potent V-8’s including the 428 Cobra Jet Ram-Air are available.

Facts about the '69 Torino GT. STANDARD FEATURES include: (in addition to standard Torino features listed above) 302-cu. in., 2V 220-hp V-8; Hood Scoop, Wide-Oval Tires, Styled Steel Wheels; GT Stripes and Ornamentation; GT Handling Suspension. OPTIONS INCLUDE: 428-cu. in., 4V 335-hp Cobra Jet Ram-Air V-8; 428-cu. in., 4V 351-hp V-8; 390-cu. in., 4V 320-hp V-8; SelectShift Transmission; 4-Speed Manual Transmission, Bucket Seats; SelectAire Conditioner.

D. Torino GT Interior—Handsomely tailored, optional bucket seats.
E. Torino GT SportsRoof—Action-packed stylist with luxury-soft all-vinyl trims and GT get-up-and-go. Coming? (Hardtop also available.)

Basic specifications (Torino, Torino GT, Cobra):

- Length: 201"; Width: 74.5"; Height: 54.6" (Sedan), 53.7" (Hardtops), 53.6" (SportsRoof), 54.2" (Convertible);
- Wheelbase: 118"; Tread (front/rear): 58.5", 58.8";
- Carb Weight (approx.): Torino Sedan 2217 lb., Torino 2-Door Hardtop 3322 lb., Torino GT 2-Door Hardtop 3327 lb., Torino GT SportsRoof 3374 lb., GT Conv. 3510 lb., Cobra Hardtop 3633 lb., Cobra SportsRoof 3669 lb.; Trunk Luggage Volume (cu. ft.) 16.2, 15.2 (Convertible); Fuel: 20 gal.
Hiss and Hers

COBRA by FORD

Brought up in a tough neighborhood.
Daytona, Riverside, Atlanta.

All-new Cobras! Newest, brightest, star-quality performers for folks who don't want anyone stepping on their tails. Choose either SportsRoof or 2-Door Hardtop. Both feature sizzling 428-cu. in. Cobra Jet V-8 proved in competition. Power to spare—yet well-behaved in city traffic.

Facts about the '69 Cobra. STANDARD FEATURES include: Items on facing page plus: 428-cu. in., 4V 335-hp V-8; Competition Suspension; 4-Speed Manual Transmission; Belted Wide-Tread Tires; Exposed Hood Lock Pins; Black Grille; Cobra Identification; Color-Keyed Carpeting. OPTIONS INCLUDE: SelectShift; Tachometers; 428-cu. in., 4V 335-hp Cobra Jet Ram-Air V-8, Bucket Seats, Power Front Disc Brakes, Polyglas Tires, and more.

G. Cobra SportsRoof—Uncoils for action on command.
H. Cobra 2-Door Hardtop—Born to move.
FAIRLANE 500
For people who take their fun seriously

Handsome, practical Fairlane 500's... new power, well-groomed and eager to go. With race-bred niceties like road-holding suspension for smooth riding, flat cornering... precise, responsive steering.

This thrilling Intermediate comes four ways: 4-Door Sedan, 2-Door Hardtop, mcy Sportsroof and Convertible. A generous array of better idea options lets you choose your own level of luxury, another reason Fairlane 500 leads the Intermediate parade.


Basic specifications: Length-208", Width-74", Height-54", Wheelbase-107", Front/Rear Track 58.8", 58.5", Height (Sedan)-53.6", (SportsRoof)-54.2", (Conv.)-54.8", Trunk Luggage Volume (cu. ft.)-16.2; Fuel-20 gal., Curb Weight (approx.)-3163 lb. (4-Door Sedan); 3178 lb. (Hardtop); 3225 lb. (SportsRoof); 3372 lb. (Convertible).


B. Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan- Fun-packed, family-priced, country club looks and manners. Crowd-size inside, quick-size outside, amazingly thrifty.

C. Fairlane 500 Convertible-Beautiful way to follow the sun. Power top is standard. Optional all-vinyl bucket seats add a rich-looking touch. Surefooted, big car performance.


FAIRLANE Spirit, spice...you'll like the price

Easiest-to-own Intermediates are the young-spirited, attractively styled Fairlane 2-Door Hardtop and 4-Door Sedan. There's more to like than looks alone. Each offers you the splendid room, ride and nimble handling of more expensive cars, yet the cost is only a whisper. Plush carpeting underfoot, elegant trims add a fine-car sense of luxury. And the Fairlane ride is unusually quiet, comfortable and relaxing. What's more...Fairlane better idea options let you make either Fairlane any kind of car you want.

Parts about the Fairlane. STANDARD FEATURES Include: All three features on either side of the door; Cloth-Vinyl Interiors; Vinyl-Coated Rubber Floor Mat; Full-Width Bucket Seats with Foam-Padded Cushions. OPTIONS INCLUDE: 400 cu.-in., 4V 335-hp V-8, up to 428 cu.-in., 4V 425-hp V-8; Power windows; AM/FM Stereo Radio, A/C Option (with 302 cu.-in. engine), SelectAire Conditioner, Power Steering, and many more.

Basic specifications: Three dimensions listed above with these Curb Weights (approx.)-4150 lb. (Sedan); 4175 lb. (Hardtop).

E. Fairlane 2-Door Hardtop-Sports, de luxe styling with a strong sense of niche. Fairlane 4-Door Sedan Tet light.-Very roomy, spirited sedan adds up to a better idea of an attractive low price. A great new deal on wheels.
Mustang, the original. Zooms in with 5 all-new models, headed by the power-primed Mach I. Zesty 351-cu. in. V-8, racy hood dome, outside pin-type hood lock latches, belted tires, steel wheels, racing mirrors, high-back buckets, and more—all standard. A luxurious new Grande, lavishly appointed, including teak-toned highlights on dash and door panels, buckets trimmed in vinyl and hopsack, wire-style wheel covers, and more. Mustang Convertible—top-down magic. An exciting new Mustang SportsRoof—rear spoiler, racy styling, with-it action. Mustang Hardtop, newest version of the one that started it all. Each model lower, longer, wider, roomier. And you get buckets, floor shift, plush carpeting—standard. Choice of 7 optional engines, including the 428 4V Cobra Jet Ram-Air V-8.


Basic specifications: Length—187.4"; Width—71.3"; Height—Hardtops 51.3"; Convertible 51.2"; SportsRoof and Mach I 50.4"; Wheelbase—103.0"; Tread—58.5"; Trunk Luggage Volume—Hardtops 9.8 cu. ft.; Convertible 8.0 cu. ft.; SportsRoof and Mach I 5.3 cu. ft.; Fuel—20 gal.

A. Mustang Hardtop, the original, the one that started it all. Quick, precise handling, surprisingly economical.

B. Mustang Mach I. Wild newcomer with hood dome, spoiler, styled steel wheels, belted wide treads. Shown in Candyapple Red. Mustang SportsRoof, new 2+2 version, more vibrant and vivacious than before, is also available.

C. Mustang Mach I Interior—High-backed buckets, wood-rimmed 3-spoke wheel, console, teak-toned highlights, electric clock, floor-mounted 4-speed stick.


E. Mustang Grande Interior—Luxury hopsack cloth and vinyl seat trim. Teak-toned highlights on instrument panel and doors. Special sound insulation.

F. Mustang Convertible, with on-the-move magic. Five-ply vinyl top, clear vinyl backlight. When it comes to magic, Mustang makes it happen.
'69 FORD WAGONS

Big. Long. Strong. Roomier, more luxurious than before!

Best-selling Ford wagons, pride of the Wagonmaster, let you wagon about with incredible ease, in unusual luxury. A better idea, Ford's new Front Room gives front passengers more room to relax. And a new Flight-Cockpit Instrument Panel puts major controls before the driver. Full Park Windshield Wipers come to rest off the glass for better visibility. An optional Rim-Blow Steering Wheel has a built-in, full-circle horn switch for greater driving convenience. You have a wide choice of 17 models in five sizes: 7 full-size Fords, including two luxurious LTD Country Squires, two Country Sedans, two Custom 500 Ranch Wagons and a Ranch Wagon; 3 intermediates—the Ford Torino Squire and 2 Fairlanes; two compacts—Futura and Falcon wagons. A new 3-way Magic Doorgate flips down for cargo, swings open like a door for people with window up or down and is standard on full-size Fords. Ford's famous 2-way Magic Doorgate is standard on Torino and Fairlane, optional on Falcon. There are three Club Wagons—Chateau, Custom and Club Wagon available on 105.5-inch or 123.5-inch wheelbase, and two 4-wheel-drive Bronco wagons—standard and sport models. They're all better idea reasons why more people choose wagons from Ford, the Wagonmaster.
A. LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE (6- and 8-passenger)—STANDARD: 302-cu. in., 220-hp V-8; Synchro-Smooth Transmission; 3-Way Magic Doorgate; Power Tailgate Window; Die-Cast Grille with Retractable Headlamp Doors; Lockable Rear Storage Compartment; Electric Clock; Wheel Covers; Pleated Vinyl Trim; Loop-Pile Carpeting; Dual-Facing Rear Seats (8-pass.). Basic specifications: Length-219" (Squire), Width-79.9", Height-56.8", Weight (approx.)-3436 lb.; Wheelbase-121", Cargo Vol.-up to 105.3 cu. ft.

B. FORD COUNTRY SEDAN (6- and 8-passenger)—STANDARD: 240-cu. in.; Six; Synchro-Smooth Transmission; Full-Width Seats; Courtesy Lighting; 3-Way Magic Doorgate; All-Vinyl Interior. (Also available 6- and 8-passenger Ford Custom 500 Ranch Wagons, and 6-passenger Ford Ranch Wagon.)

FORD WAGON OPTIONS INCLUDE: SelectShift; V-8's up to 390 cu. in.; Reclining Seats; Automatic Ride Control; Automatic Speed Control; Power Steering; Power Windows; Power Door Locks, and more.

C. NEW 3-WAY MAGIC DOORGATE-It flips down for cargo, swings open for people with window up or down. Standard on all Fords. 2-Way Magic Doorgate is standard on Torino and Fairlane, optional on Falcon.

D. OPTIONAL ADJUSTABLE DELUXE LUGGAGE BACK-Adjusts to fit variance in luggage. Built-in air deflector helps keep rear window clean. (Ford only.)

E. TORINO SQUIRE—STANDARD: 4.1 Litre 155-hp, 6-cyl. Engine; Fully Synchronized 3-Speed Manual Transmission; Wheel Covers; Pleated All-Vinyl Interiors; 2-Way Magic Doorgate; Color-Keyed Carpeting; Courtesy Lighting.

F. FAIRLANE 500—STANDARD: 4.1 Litre 155-hp, 6-cyl. Engine; Fully Synchronized 3-Speed Manual Transmission; All-Vinyl Interior; 2-Way Magic Doorgate; Courtesy Lighting; Under-Floor Rear Storage Compartment. (Also available; Fairlane Wagon.)

TORINO/FAIRLANE WAGON OPTIONS INCLUDE: SelectShift; V-8's up to 390 cu. in.; Rear-Facing 3rd Seat; Power Assists; Luggage Rack; AM/FM Stereo Radio; Selectaire Conditioner; Remote Control Outside Mirror; Convenience Group, and many more.

Torino/Fairlane Wagon basic specifications: Length-204", Width-74.5", Height-56", Curb Weight (approx.)-3264 lb.; Wheelbase-113".

G. FALCON FUTURA WAGON—STANDARD: 200-cu. in. Six; Fully Synchronized 3-Speed Manual Transmission; Color-Keyed Carpeting; Courtesy Lighting. (Also available on FALCON WAGON.) OPTIONS INCLUDE: SelectShift; 302-cu. in., 2V 220-hp V-8, 3-Way Magic Doorgate.

Basic specifications: Length-199.7", Width-74.5", Height-56", Curb Weight (approx.)-3264 lb.; Cargo Volume-up to 85.5 cu. ft.

H. CHATEAU CLUB WAGON—America's roomiest wagon. Four seating arrangements, one carries up to 12 adults plus luggage, 240-cu. in. Six, standard. (Also available; Custom Club Wagon, Club Wagon.) OPTIONS INCLUDE: SelectShift; 302-cu. in., 2V 220-hp V-8.

I. BRONCO—4-Wheel Drive—Room for four plus gear. Standard features include: 170-cu. in., 100-hp Six; Fully Synchronized 3-Speed Manual Transmission; Choice of 14 colors. OPTIONS INCLUDE: 302-cu. in., 2V 220-hp V-8; Free-Running Front Hubs; Bucket Seats, and more.

NOTE: For more details, get the new Ford Wagon catalog, 1969 Ford Cars & Trucks for Recreation brochure, Bronco and Club Wagon catalog from your Ford Dealer.
THUNDERBIRD '69
Introducing new 3-door, 5-door Birds

This year, innovative Bird, ultimate in personal luxury, gives you the heavens . . . beautifully framed by a new Electric Sunroof option. Three models: Two-Door Hardtop, Two-Door Landau, Four-Door Landau. Bucket or full-width seats. Room for 4, 5 or 6. Fly the Bird. The view is high, wide and heavenly.

Facts about 1969 Thunderbird. STANDARD FEATURES include: 429-cu in., 4V 330-hp V-8; SelectShift; AM Radio; Power Steering, Power Front Disc Brakes. OPTIONS INCLUDE: Tilt-Away Steering Wheel; Flight Bucket Front Seats and Console; Power Windows; SelectAire Conditioner; Electric Sunroof (Landau models only); Power Ventilation, Vinyl Roof; many more.

Basic specifications: Length—209.4" (4-Door), 206.9" (2-Door); Width—77.2", 77.3"; Height—53.4", 53.3"; Wheelbase—117", 119"; Tread 62" (front/rear, 62"); Curb Wt. (approx.): 4-Door Landau 4538 lb., 2-Door Landau 4538 lb., 2-Door Hardtop 4528 lb.; Luggage Voi. (cu. ft.)—12.3; Fuel—24.1 gal.

A. Thunderbird Two-Door Landau with optional sliding Electric Sunroof.
B. Four-Door Landau Interior, optional Brougham Cloth Trim, luxurious tufted nylon upholstery, teak-toned appliques.
C. Optional Flight Bucket Seats, shown with rich-looking Brougham leather and vinyl interior. Available in white or black.
D. Distinctive Roofline characterizes each Thunderbird model: Two-Door Hardtop (left), Two-Door Landau (center), Four-Door Landau (right).

For full details, get the new Thunderbird catalog from your Ford Dealer.
'69 FALCON
Big car benefits at a compact car price

Compact Falcon’s got the goods: recognized economy, yet lively performance, comfort you expect from Ford, and good looks. And Falcon’s got the models—Futura Sports Coupe, complete with bucket seats and wheel covers; Futura 4-Door and 2-Door Sedan; and Falcon 4-Door and 2-Door Sedan.

Facts about 1969 Falcon. STANDARD FEATURES include: 200-cu. in., 115-hp Six (Futuras); 170-cu. in., 100-hp Six (Falcons); Fully Synchronized 3-Speed Manual Transmission; Heater-Delroster; Courtesy Lighting; Carpeting (Futuras), Color-Keyed Floor Mats (Falcons). OPTIONS INCLUDE: 302-cu. in., 2V 220-hp V-8; SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic Transmission; Power Front Disc Brakes; Power Steering; SelectAire Conditioner; AM Radio; Vinyl Roof (2-door models); Tinted Glass; Deluxe Wheel Covers; and more.


A. Futura Sports Coupe—Stylish, lively, roomy, quiet compact leader.

BETTER IDEA OPTIONS... make the going great

You'll enjoy Ford's better ideas every mile you drive in your favorite model. With over 270 better idea options to choose from, you can tailor your car to your own personal taste. Shown here are just a few of many, many available.

Some better ideas provide a luxurious comfort that means arriving refreshed—like SelectAire Conditioner. Cools in summer, heats in winter, dehumidifies comfortably, and helps filter out dust and pollen.

Tilt-Away Steering Wheel (Thunderbird, Mustang). As you leave, wheel swings out of way. You can adjust wheel to most comfortable driving position. Tilt Steering, 7-position adjustment, available on Ford, New Rim-Blow Steering Wheel has built-in, full-circle horn switch.

AM/FM Stereo Radio, Stereo-Sonic Tape/AM Radio System. The stereo radio (shown below) has five push buttons for preselecting five AM and five FM stations. Or choose the Stereo-Sonic Tape/AM Radio System. Simply insert a cartridge and play over 70 minutes of your favorite music without interruption. Balanced speakers reproduce superb stereo sound. Also available—a push-button AM radio. All sound systems fully transistorized for instant warm-up, trouble-free operation.

Automatic Speed Control (Ford, Thunderbird), a better idea for freeway driving. Preset speed. Cruise with foot off accelerator. Mustang version is called FingerTip Speed Control.

While cruising, the front seat passenger can relax, even take a nap, if you specify the optional Reclining Seat. Especially restful on long trips.

While the information shown herein was correct when approved for printing, Ford Division reserves the right to discontinue, or change at any time, specifications or designs without incurring any obligations. Some features shown or described are optional at extra cost.
Ford better ideas serve you best

Ford better ideas keep winning wider acceptance with owners who know real value. Ideas like the luxurious LTD with features that costlier cars offer but at a more modest price. Dashing Mustang, which started it all, now all-new, sportier than ever. With racy new Mach I and luxurious Grande models added to the lineup.

More excitement. All-new Cobra in Hiss and Hers models. Ford’s new Front Room—spacious—with Flight-Cockpit Instrument Panel. And V-8 power galore from a 302 to the sizzling 428 Cobra Jet and 429 Thunder Jet versions.

A new 3-way Magic Doorgate and an optional adjustable deluxe luggage rack with air deflector to help keep the rear window clean—typical touches that say, “Wagonmaster.” And Thunderbird caps Ford ingenuity with the optional new Electric Sunroof.

See your Ford Dealer for better ideas that serve you best.

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Higham
St. Johns, Michigan

Printed in U.S.A. It’s the going thing!